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ABSTRACT 
Osmotic and diffusion permeabilities  (P/and Pd) of invertebrate  nerve  fibers to 
tritiated  water were  measured  to  determine  what  water  flux studies  could  reveal 
about "the nerve membrane" and to directly  test the possibility of active transport 
of water into or out of invertebrate  nerve  fibers. P//Pd ratios  for lobster  walking 
leg nerve fibers were found to be about 20 4- 7 at 14°C. Pd measurements were made 
for squid giant axons at 25°C. and found  to yield a value of 4  ×  10  -4 era.-1 sec_l. 
When combined with the data of D. K. Hill for PI, a PI/Pd ratio of 21  :t: 5 is ob- 
tained. These  P//Pd ratios  correspond  to  "effective pore radii"  of about  16  4-  4 
angstrom units,  according  to  theories  developed  by Koefoed-Johnsen  and  Ussing 
and  independently  by Pappenheimer  and  his  colleagues. Variations  of water flux 
ratios with  temperatures  were studied  and apparent  activation energies calculated 
for both diffusion experiments and osmotic filtration  experiments using the Arrhenius 
equation,  and found to be dose to 3 to 5 cal. per mole of water transferred.  Cyanide 
(5  ×  10  --s molar) and iodoacetate  (1  ×  10  -'s molar) poisoned lobster leg nerve fibers 
showed no appreciable  change in diffusion or osmotic filtration  water efl]uxes. Cau- 
tion  in  interpreting  these  proposed  channels  as  simple pores  was  emphasized,  but 
the possibility  that  such  channels  exist and  are related  to ionic flow is not incom- 
patible  with electrophysiological data. 
In view  of current ideas  about  the  role  of sodium  and  potassium ions in 
nerve impulse conduction (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952;  Cole and Curtis,  1939; 
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Cole,  1955; Keynes,  1951) it becomes of interest  to know whether aqueous 
channels  may exist crossing  "the nerve  membrane"  (Hodgkin  and  Keynes, 
1956).  Another  important  question  is  whether  "active  transport  of water" 
across  cell  membranes  in  general  exists  as  claimed  by  some  investigators 
(Robinson, 1953, 1954; Aebi, 1952). 
The following  investigation was undertaken  to determine what water flux 
studies  could reveal about the ionic  barrier  at  cell  surfaces,  particularly  in 
relation  to  the  present  knowledge of  the  morphology of nerve  membranes 
(Geren and Schmitt,  1954) and to investigate the possibility of active trans- 
port of water in invertebrate nerve. 
THEORY 
The theory relating the two kinds of water permeability to the existence or 
absence  of  aqueous  channels  across  a  membrane  has  been  developed inde- 
pendently  by two  groups  (Pappenheimer,  Renkin,  and  Borrero,  1951; and 
Koefoed-Johnsen  and  Ussing,  1953). A  comparison  and  demonstration  of 
equivalence of these two formulations have been made  (Durbin,  Frank,  and 
Solomon,  1956). Thus it has been shown that  the two measurements,  diffu- 
sion  permeability,  Pal, and  filtration  (or osmotic)  permeability,  PI,  are  dis- 
tinct  measurements  and  that  a  comparison  of  their  values gives useful in- 
formation  concerning  structure  of  the  membrane  involved.  The  following 
equation relates the effective pore radius, r,,  of any aqueous channels  to the 
PI/Pd ratio. This expression  is equivalent essentially to the above mentioned 
formulations except that  it differs  in specifically  showing  independence from 
the membrane  thickness  (which cancels  out,  but was not eliminated  in  the 
Pappenheimer development): 
in which Pf is the solvent filtration permeability, Pd is the solvent diffusion 
permeability, D, 7, and  V are the diffusion  coefficient,  the viscosity, and the 
molar volume of the solvent, while  R  is the gas constant and  T  is  the ab- 
solute temperature. This reduces for water at 20°C to: 
re  =  3.6  ~//:Pd  --  1 angstrom units. 
Since  this  formulation  differs  considerably from previously published  equa- 
tions,  the development is outlined in Appendix I. 
Methods and Materials 
A.  LOBSTER N~RVE FmERS: 
Specimens of Homarus amerlcanus were obtained  from a  local wholesaler who 
collects them daily from fishermen along the shore. These lobsters had  been kept Am~lOlm H. l~mVlS  929 
in fresh running sea water, were very active, apparently in good condition, and could 
be kept alive for several days in the cold room. However, each lobster was used for 
an experiment within a few hours after it was removed from the commercial lobster 
tanks. 
D/ssea/on.--After removal of the second or third protopodite from  the cephalo- 
thorax, a moist cotton wad was placed at the site of removal to prevent hemolymph 
loss and  to maintain the lobsters in good condition. This allowed removal of other 
protopodite in good condition from the same specimen. Each protopodite was carefully 
slit open along its  edges, and  the leg nerves  exposed. The  longest nerve  that  ex- 
tended  to the exopodite was selected, gently cleaned, and  the ends tied with  waxed 
silk.  Initially each nerve  was  tested for conduction by electrical stimulation with 
platinum electrodes in  moist air. The  propagated  electrical impulse was  amplified 
and observed on the oscillographic tube. However, this was later considered unneces- 
sary and was not done for most measurements of water fluxes as it was fdt that the 
nerve fiber should not be exposed too long to air. The mere presence of an action 
potential does not prove that all the fibers are conducting, while on the other hand, 
a  large stimulus to produce a  maximal response, i.e. greater recruitment of fibers, 
could conceivably damage  the fibers closest to  the  stimulating electrodes. Lobster 
nerves appear to maintain function longer the less they are kept in air. The length 
of each nerve (consisting of many fibers) was measured after the nerve was tied to 
long thin glass rods. The transfer from one solution to another could be completed 
in a  second, so that the nerves were exposed to air for less than a  second on each 
transfer.  This  was  done  at room  temperature or in  a  15°C.  constant  temperature 
room. Artificial lobster plasma (ALP) is described in Appendix II. 
Determining the Per~neabilities in Lobster Nerve Fibers.- 
If one loads the lobster nerve with tritiated water  (from  HTO-artificial plasma 
solution)  by equilibrating  it  for 5  or  10  minutes,  one  can  then  obtain  an  efltux 
curve in the following way. The "loaded" nerve fiber on its glass rod is dipped into 
artificial plasma solution for less  than  1  second,  then  into  a  series of  tubes  each 
containing 2 ml. of artificial plasma solution. The exposure to each tube is carefully 
timed, the time of exposure varying from  10 seconds, initially, to several minutes, 
for the last exposure or "leaching."  Then  the contents of each tube is assayed for 
its  tritiated water  concentration,  as is  the original loading (tritlated)  solution.  1 If 
the original concentration of tritiated water in the nerve is CI, and if equilibration 
with  the  loading HTO-artificial plasma solution has  occurred,  so  that  C1  can  be 
taken  equal  to  the  HTO  concentration  of  this  HTO-balanced  salt solution,  then 
each volume increment AVt (the volume increment of water that is represented by 
the tritiated water which has been leached from the nerve in time period t), can be 
determined; since for that period of time, when  the ith tube sample has a  concen- 
tration, Ci, of tritiated water, the volume increment, AVt, can be found from 
CW, 
AVt =  --  Ct 
x Tritium  assays were  done using  a  modification of  the  Robinson  tritiomethane 
method  (Robinson,  C.V.,  1951)  on  the atomic instrument  tritium assay unit. This 
method is consistently reproducible within  1 per cent standard deviation. 930  WATER  TRANSPORT  IN INVERTEBRATE  NERVE  ~'IBERS 
in which C1 is the original artificial plasma solution's concentration of tritiated water 
and  Vs is the volume of the sample. Then if the last exposure or 'qeaching process" 
was long enough to remove almost all of the tritiated water from the nerve, one can, 
working backwards, add up the increments of water. Thus the final increment repre- 
sents the tritiated water content remaining in the nerve at the beginning of the last 
sample period, the sum of this with the previous volume increment represents the 
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Fzo.  1.  Volume  of  remaining  tritiated  water  in  nerve  versus  time,  illustrating 
method of obtaining efltux curve. 
concentration  of  the  tritiated  water  at  the  beginning  of  the  next  to  last 
sample period, and so on, for the preceding periods. An  example of  this procedure 
is given in Fig. 1. 
The  equivalent volume of tritiated water left in  the nerve, i.e. the  sum  of the 
volume increments as tabulated, may then be plotted graphically. If one plots this 
as logarithm of the volume, V~, vs. time, one obtains a  curve that appears to repre- 
sent a  three compartment exchange; i.e., flux from two compartments into a  third, 
much larger compartment. As can be seen from Fig. 2, this is represented quite well 
by the equation 
Ct =  C,e':,  t  +  Co~'-',' ARNOLD  a.  N~WS  931 
for the tritiated water concentration in the nerve, or the equivalent volume of water 
remaining in axoplasm at time t is: 
V, "=  V~e-',' +  V~-'t' 
Here Cx, C,,  Vx,  V,,  al, and a~ all represent constants,  whLle as before the t  repre- 
sents time. 
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FIO. 2.  Logarithm  of volume of remaining labelled  water in  nerve vcrs~ time 
after exposure to non-labelled  water, showing  method of extrapolating intracellular 
and extraceUular  components. 
The only probable interpretation of such a curve is to associate the faster decay 
of concentration of tritiated water with etttux from an extraceUular space, IT,, whose 
time constant  is a~,  and  the  slower  decay with  efltux from an intraceUular  space, 
V¢, whose time constant is a~. Actually this is an idealization  of the solution present, 
since  one is  really dealing  with  etttux  by diffusion  from an irregularly interrupted 
and approximately cylindrical  space, and by efltux across a barrier from many cellu- 
lar spaces.  It is perhaps only by good fortune that all of  the various cellular  spaces 
have separate efltux constants which when summed up give a linear efltux. This will 
be discussed  below, as will the exponential  approximation for the extraceUular  efltux 
diffusion process. One can thus obtain from the graph values for a~ and a~ (the slopes 932  WATER TRANSPORT IN INVERTEBRATE NERVE FIBERS 
of the two segments), and the initial values Vc and  V~ (by extrapolating back to zero 
time). This is indicated in Fig. 2.  Vc represents the intraceUular volume and  V. the 
extraceUular volume. The initial efllux rate is a  product of Vc and a2 and from this 
and  the initial activity product for tritiated water, one can calculate the diffusion 
permeability, assuming for the moment, no net flux (i.e.  efflux  -- influx) 
-V~  -b  a~ 
P~  =  =  --  X 
An 54.5 X  10  -~  2  54.5  X  10  -~ 
Here  54.5  ×  10  -3  represents  the  approximate  activity  of  water  (moles/cubic 
centimeter); i.e.,  55.5  moles/liter less 2  ×  0.510  moles/liter (the  total ion concen- 
tration is 2  ×  0.510 moles/liter). A,~ is the area of the axonal membrane in centi- 
meters, b is the mean radius of the axons in the multitibered nerve.  2 To measure the 
influx is more difficult--but it can be done by loading the nerve for various lengths 
of time, and then very quickly after each loading, by starting an efltux series. From 
each efltux curve an initial value of Vc can be obtained; and as in Figs. 4, 5, and 8 
are plotted to obtain an influx curve. When the latter is appropriately plotted, i.e. 
as the logarithm of (V~I  -  V¢) vs. time one obtains a straight line, whose slope mul- 
tiplied by the final value of the intracellular space,  Vcf, gives the influx as in Fig. 
5. Then  the net flux is, of course, the difference between the influx and  the efltux. 
The  osmotic fluxes have  been obtained in  a  similar manner  to  that  in which  the 
above influxes and effiuxes have been obtained, with the appropriate hyperosmotic 
or hypoosmotic solution outside the nerve at the correct times. This requires a sepa- 
rate efltux run,  since the efltux curves for the  influx  extrapolation values are runs 
into isoosmotic solutions. 
Changes  in  the  solutions  for  temperature  effects  and  metabolic poison  effects 
have been indicated in the results below. 
B.  SQUID GIANT NERVE Fmvas: 
Material.--The  species Loligo  pealii  was  used  and  the  giant  axon  dissected  as 
described by Maxfield (1953)  for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology squid 
giant axon studies, of which these investigations were a part. 
Method.--Several  of the giant axons were cleaned of most connective tissue, others 
were left with considerable connective tissue as this did not appear to alter the cell 
permeability. Axons were tested for impulse conduction before and after the water 
flux measurements. The lengths and diameters were determined optically, and found 
not  to  change  significantly during  the exposure to  isotonic balanced salt solution. 
To permit convenience of handling the axons were tied to fine glass rods with waxed 
nylon thread at either end,  the ends being previously ligated to prevent extrusion 
of axoplasm. The axons were then handled like the previously described lobster leg 
nerves in determining effluxes of tritiated water. 
The method of calculating the water diffusion permeability from the slopes of the 
efllux curve is similar to that used for lobster leg fibers except that advantage was 
taken of  the  single axon, whose radius,  b, was  measured.  Since  this  is  a  cylinder 
To calculate Pt/Pa  ratios, b and A,~ need not be known, as they cancel out. To 
calculate  an  absolute  P1  and  Pd,  they  are  necessary.  They  may  be  obtained 
by counting the axons histologically and measuring the length and total V,. ARNOLD H. NEVIS  933 
the VdA,~ ratio becomes half the radius, so that the formula for Pa becomes: 
p~ -- __  -  v~  -~  b(o.693) 
A=(ACw) =' 2 X  54.5 X  10  "-s =  (0.109)Td 
in which Ta is the half-time for water diffusion across the cell membrane. 
TABLE I 
Experiment L-I. Water content of lobster nerve 
Part one 
Nerve  HTO  HTO content  Nerve weight  Water content 
C.P.M.  equivalent volume  per cent weight 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Rinses 
A 
B 
C 
D 
638,875 
581,850 
521,750 
(From below) 
61,876 
62,917 
40,863 
125,735 
40.8 
37.1 
33.29 
58.2 
3.95 
4.01 
2.61 
5.69 
rag. 
43.2 
42.6 
38.0 
66.2 
94.4 
87.0 
87.6 
87.9 
Mean -- 89.2 4- 3.5 per cent 
Experiment L-I. Ei~ux curve of HTO of lobster nerve 
Part two 
Sample No.  HTO assay 
~.P.M- 
HTO volume 
increment AV  t 
1  230,465  10.61 
2  196,095  8.87 
3  168,640  7.63 
4  119,315  5.40 
5  85,043  3.85 
6  68,867  3.12 
7  62,089  2.81 
8  87,518  3.96 
9  265,125  12.00 
Extrapolated  extracellular volume --- 20.5 #L or 
Extrapolated  intraceUular volume  =  37.7 #1. or 
AVt  At 
$¢..~. 
0 
10 
3O 
60 
9O 
2min. 
18.77  2.5 rain. 
15.96  3 rain. 
12.00  4 rain. 
al. 
58.2 
47.6 
38.7 
31.14 
25.74 
21.89 
31 per cent 
57 per cent 
RESULTS 
A.  WATER  EXCHANGE IN LOBSTER WALKING LEG  FIBERS: 
Experiment  L-I. Water Cont~nt.--This  was designed to show  that an ei~ux 
curve could be obtained for lobster walking leg nerves, even though they are 
multifibered nerves. Table I  gives the results of this experiment, shows  that 
the  total water content of the nerve represents 89.2  4-  3.5 per cent for four 
different nerves. These assays were done by the isotope dilution method and 934  WATER  TRANSPORT IN INVERTEBRATE NERVE FIBERS 
were performed immediately after dissecting the nerves from each protopodite. 
For  the  last  nerve of this  group an  efltux curve was  obtained by methods 
discussed above. As seen in Fig. 2, the intracellular volume extrapolates back 
to 57 per cent of the total weight, while the extracellular volume extrapolatea 
back to 31 per cent of the weight. 
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FIG. 3. Constancy of efllux  curves over a 1 hour period, squares illustrate  initia 
values,  circles  values  after  I  hour  immersion  of  the  lobster  leg  nerve  in 
isotonic balanced  salt solution.  Note that there has been a slight  increase of extra- 
cellular  component but the intracellular volume and exchange  rate are essentially 
constant. 
The intracellular half-time of 138 seconds is about twice as long as for most 
of the subsequent studies, but this nerve was about twice as large in diameter 
and probably consisted of larger individual fibers. The above figures are of- 
feted only to show  that  the  total amount of water leached from the nerve 
must come from both extracellular and intracellular spaces of the nerve. 
Justification for associating the first part of the efltux with the extracellu- 
lar exchange is further seen in  that  the half-time is  about  12  seconds. The 
solution for the cylindrical diffusion of a  cylinder of water this size gives  a 
half-time of about  10 seconds according to A. V.  Hill's cylindrical  diffusion 
equation (1928). 
Experiment  L-II. Constancy of the Intracdlular  Volume under Isotonic Con- ARNOLD H. l~XVlS  935 
ditions.--The next step was to establish whether the intracellular volume re- 
mained constant over a  period of time in "isotonic" artificial lobster plasma 
(ALP). This was done by doing two e/flux measurements on the same nerve, 
the first immediately after loading for 10 minutes in the tritiated ALP solu- 
tion,  the second  1 hour later.  These results  are  illustrated in  Fig. 3  which 
shows that the intracellular volumes remained constant while the extracellu- 
lar  volume  swelled.  The  intracellular  exchange  rates  remained  fairly con- 
stant as can be seen by the fact that the slopes are constant. 
From the slope,  the initial efl~ux rate  can be  determined from the intra- 
cellular tritiated water, since 
dVt 
=  -a,(v.)t-*¢  tu 
and at t  --  0, this becomes 
dVt 
m=atV,  dt 
in which Vt is the amount of tritiated water left in the cell at time t, at is the 
time constant (equal to the slope); V, is the intracellular volume of the nerve. 
Note that the slope, a~, is related to the half-time ~T~, by the equation  {+_,or:}  influx 
-¢-a~(~Tt) -  In 2 =  (0.693)  for e~ 
Experiment  L-Ill. Isotonic E.~ux and Influx of HTO in Lobster Leg Nerve. 
---One cannot get the influx curve for labelled water directly, but one can get 
this  information indirectly by  doing  a  series  of  efltux curves  for different 
loading times. From such a series,  by using the extrapolated values for intra- 
cellular HTO volumes, one can obtain an influx curve. Fig. 4 shows how the 
influx points are obtained for different loading times. If these data are plotted 
as  the logarithm of (V,I  --  V,t)  vs.  time, one gets a  straight line, (Fig. 5), 
whose slope is essentially the same as that for the influx. This indicates that 
the  influx and  efltux are  equal  (within  the  standard  deviation).  The  half- 
time for influx is 62.5  4-  2.5 seconds, as determined by the method of least 
squares for a  straight line through these points. This compares to the mean 
half-time of the efltux curves, 61.2 4- 1.0 seconds (4- s.D.). 
Experiment  L-IV.  Hypertonic  E~ux and  Influx  of HTO  in  Lobster Leg 
Nerves.--One can obtain an etltux curve for hypertonic solution with relative 
ease,  and  this is  illustrated for the  same nerve, L-IV, effluxed into double 
strength ALP solution, after being loaded 7 minutes  in  tritium-labelled iso- 
tonic ALP solution. One notes that the half-time (Fig. 6) is now shorter (49 4- 
4 seconds), when 4-4 seconds represents the limits of drawing an acceptable 
straight line through these points. This compares to the 61.2  4-  1.0 (s.D.) for 936  WATER  TRANSPORT IN  INVERTEBRATE NERVE FIBERS 
the mean of the isotonic efltuxes. The influxes are again obtained indirectly. 
The method of obtaining these influx points is depicted in Fig.  7. Figs. 8  and 
9  are plots of these influxes versus time. These charts of influxes from double 
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FIG.  4.  Isotonic  HTO  efltuxes from  lobster  leg nerve for  various  loading  times. 
The  extrapolated  intraceUular HTO  volumes are  then plotted  against  loading time 
in the next figure to obtain an influx curve on a  semilogarithmic scale. 
strength ALP solution show two changes which can be taken as indices of the 
decreased influx. 
First, the initial slope of the curve is less than that for the  isotonic intake. 40 
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FIo. 5.  The logarithm of the difference  between Vc/, the final uptake intmcellu- 
far volume of labelled  water, and Vet, the amount of labelled water taken up at any 
time, t, after initial exposure of a  lobster leg nerve to tritiated (isotonic)  salt solu- 
tion.  The slope  of this curve times the final volume, V¢f, gives the initial rate of 
tritiated  water entry, hence the total influx of water under isotonic  conditions. 
This is a measure of the  initial  "hypertonic" influx, M'i,  since from the pre- 
vious  measurement of efltux  into  a  hypertonic  solution  one  can obtain  the 
initial net flux from the cell into the surrounding hypertonic solution. 
ffi  Ms  -Mo 
which here comes to be 
(0.16  -- 0.28)  -0.12/d./sec 
A,~  A, 
This compares to the initial  diffusion  flux  of 
ad  V~! ffi -0.22/d./sec. 
A~,  An 
These then give a P//Pd ratio: 
P/  A ~,- ACw 
/'d  ~.AC, 
Here Av is the net flux due to the osmotic gradient caused by the  solute dif- 
ferences AC,; and Air is the mean diffusion flux (here M  -  M~ --  /do) caused 938 
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EXPT.  L-IV  HTO  EFFLUX FROM 
LOBSTER  LEG NERVE  INTO HYPERTONIC 
(2x) ALP SOLUTION, AND INTO ISOTONIC 
ALP SOLUTION. 
LOG Vht  o  VS.  TIME 
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FIG.  6.  A  comparison of effluxes  of labelled water from the same lobster leg nerve 
into  isotonic  and  hypertonic  artificial  lobster plasma  (ALP),  a  balanced  salt solu- 
tion. Note small but significant difference of slopes, hence of efltuxes. 
by  the  activity  (concentration)  difference  of  (labelled)  water,  AC~.  Since 
AC,  -  1.02  moles/liter  (double strength ALP  solution)  then AC~  =  55.5  -- 
AC,  =  54.5 moles/liter,  and 
P._.Z -  0.12(54.5)__ =  30 
P,~  0.22(1.02) ~o~  ~. NXWS  939 
it  HTO  EFFLUX AFTER  10  MINUTF~ 
LOADING IN  2X ALP SOLUTION 
(LOBSTER  LEG NERVE  EXPT. IV) 
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FIG. 7. Shows details  of extrapolation of one intraceUular volume used in obtain- 
ing one point on the influx curve of tritiated  water, in this case from hypertonic 
(double  concentration)  artificial  lobster plasma  (ALP)  solution of balanced  salts 
after I0 minutes' loading. 
Another estimate  of the PjPa ratio is  available by observing the  shape of 
the influx curve, which indicates a definite decrease of the intracellular volume 
with time. One can see this most clearly at the 4  and  10 minute determina- 
tions  (Fig.  8),  where  the  amount  of  tritiated  water  from  double  strength 940  WATER TRANSPORT IN  INVERTEBRATE NERVE ~IBERS 
solution is substantially lower than the mount  from isotonic solution. Thus 
in this second method of determining the Pt/P~  ratio, one observes the value 
that the total HTO space reaches at 5  or 6 minutes of loading time. In the 
above case the intracellular volume of 11  (~  0.2)/~l. at 6 minutes compares 
ISOTONIC AND HYPERTONIC HTO 
INFLUXES FOR LOBSTER LEG 
NERVE (EXPERIMENT L-IV) 
3 
20 
10. 
INFLUX 
HYPERTONIC (2X-ALP) 
INTRACELLULAR HTO UPTAKE 
VS. TIME 
I  i  s 
0  5  10 
TIME {M~mT~S) 
FIo. 8.  Influxes of labelled water into lobster leg nerves from isotonic and hyper- 
tonic balanced  salt solutions.  Each point is  derived by obtaining an intracellular 
volume (as illustrated in Fig.  7) by extrapolation of an effiux curve after a specific 
loading time of exposure to tritlated water. 
with the final value of 10.3  (-;-0.2). This places the half-time for the rate of 
total volume change at about 1 or 2 minutes. This follows bemuse the volume 
decrease is between 85 to 95 per cent complete in 6 minutes. An exponential 
change (which this closely approximates  8) is 87.5 per cent complete in three 
half-time periods, and 98 per cent complete in six half-time periods. We can 
*  This is pointed out by D. K. Hill (1950). The complete equation for the change 
of volume as a function of time is given by Luck~ (1940). ARNOI~  H. ~TEVIS  941 
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then get an estimate of our PI/P,~  ratio thus: 
P!  net osmotic  flux  AC,,  AVo a/[AC,~'~ 
P-'~  =  diffusion flux  AC. =  Voa~"  "\~'~] 
Ta 54.5 
=1/2------214-7 
Ts 1.02 
A more sophisticated way of showing that the Pt/P~ ratio lies in the vi- 
cinity of 25, is to compare the entire shape of the hypertonic influx curve for 
HTO, to those which have been calculated for various Pf/Pa ratios. The exact 
solution of such a series of equations is very difficult, but a close approxima- 
tion is derived in Appendix HI, and the results of this plotted in Fig. 9 along 
with the data obtained from this first series of experiments.  As can be seen, 
the data fall close to the PI/Pa ratio of 25. 
TABLE  II 
Experiment  34Td  ~ T  I  C,  P I/Pa  E~ective radius 
L-IV 
L-V 
L-VI 
L-VII 
$e¢° 
614.1 
544.  2 
554.  2 
584-  3 
m/n. 
1.5  4-  0.5 
34-1 
2.2  4-  0.8 
74-1 
(All at 14°C.) 
1.02 
0.15 
0.6 
0.2 
214-7 
204- 7 
194-7 
7.24-1 
.4 
16q-  3 
164.3 
15+3 
94-1 
14-4-  3 
Ezperirtm~ts L-V, L-VI, and L-VII.--The above experimental  determina- 
tion of a P//Pa ratio has been done with rather severe  changes  of osmotic 
concentration across  the cell surface. For this reason  the following series of 
experiments  were done with osmotic concentration differences ranging from a 
15 to 60 per cent excess to a 20 per cent deficit of osmotic strength. When the 
osmotic differences are small, the first method of determining the Pf/Pd ratio 
(by the net flux) fails, because now one is working with a small difference be- 
tween two  large  values.  However,  the second  method, that of determining 
the Pt/Pa ratios by observing the approximate half-time of the change of the 
total volume is still effective. The data from these experiments are sllmmarized 
in Table II. The influx curves,  thus determined (Figs.  10  to  12), show the 
changes in the intracellular volume when it is subjected to hypcrtonic or hypo- 
tonic solutions for various periods.  From an estimate of the half-time of vol- 
ume decay, a PI/Pd ratio can be obtained. These results for Experiments L-IV 
to L-VII are summarized in Table II. The Pt/P~ is about 20, which corresponds 
to a  mean effective pore diameter of 14 angstrom units (±3  A s.v. range). 
Fig. 12 shows the eflluxes into the hypotonic and hypertonic ALP solutions ARNOLD H. ~-EWS  943 
(0.8 ×  and 1.2  ×) of Experiment L-VII. This illustrates a small, but definite 
difference in the efltuxes. However, Fig. 11 shows more strikingly the change in 
intracellular volume, hence a  net flux. 
E~periment L-VIII. Ckange of E.O~: Rate with Temperature.--Up to  this 
point it has been assumed that the isotonic efltux represents a diffusion process. 
To further substantiate this, eftiuxes were determined for three different nerves 
in  the  following manner.  First,  each  nerve was  loaded with  tritiated  water 
r~ 
x5 
HTO  INTRACELLULAR  UPTAKE  FROM  ISOTONIC 
AND  HYPERTONIC  SOLUTIONS  EXPT.  L-VI 
3k 
""  ~"  FROM  ISOTO1~C  ALP 
FROM  HYPERTONIC  (I. 6x)  ALP 
i  w  i  i  |  i 
I  2  3  4  5  6 
TIME  (MINUTES) 
FIG. I0.  IntraceUu]ar  tritiated  water uptake by lobster leg nerve from isotonic 
and  hypertonic (1.6 times isotonic)  balanced  salt solution.  The dashed  line  shows 
approximate change  in total intracellular volume vcrs~ time after exposure to hy- 
pertonic solution. 
previously equilibrated  at 14°C. in HTO-ALP solution. Then, an isotonic emux 
determination was done on the nerve at  14°C.  (in the constant temperature 
room). Then, each nerve was  transferred to tritiated ALP solution at room 
temperature  (24.7  °)  and  after  15  minutes'  equilibration,  an  isotonic  effiux 
determination was done at this temperature. Then each nerve was again equi- 
librated (at 14°C.) and a third isotonic emux determination was made. Finally, 
each nerve was loaded again at 14  ° with HTO-ALP, but e~uxed into 1.5 X 
HTO-ALP. Thus,  for each nerve four ef~ux series were  performed, two  at 
14  ° using isotonic ALP solution; one at  24.7  °  with isotonic solution; and  a 
fourth at 14  ° with hypertonic solution. The last efl]ux curve for each was done 24 
16 
~  n 
~  8 
0.8 XALP  J 
I.  2  X ALP 
EXPERIMENT L-VI/  LOBSTER LEO NERVE 
INTRACELLULAR HTO INFLUXES  FROM 
HYPOTONIC (0.  8 X ALP) AND HYPERTONIC 
(1.  2  X ALP) SOLUTIONS. 
HTO VOLUME UPTAKE VS. TIME. 
0  1  9.  3  4  5  e  "/ 
TIM~. (MINUTES) 
FIG.  11.  Lobster leg nerves: intracellular  uptake  of tritlated  water  from hypex- 
tonic (1.2  times isotonic) and hypotonic (0.8 times isotonic) balanced salt solutions. 
HTO  uptake  against  time.  Dashed  line  shows  approximate  intracellular  volume 
wrsus time after exposure to hypertonic solution. 
30' 
20 
lo. 
L  EXPT.  L-VII 
HTO EFFLUXES FROM LOBSTER LEG NERVE 
.'..%.:..~  INTO 0.  8X  AND I.  20 X ALP SOLUTIONS 
"~  HYPOTONIC EFFLUX 
EFFLUX  "~3~m~'~ 
1. 2X ALl  ) 
1, 
|  i  • 
o  lo  ~o  4'o  6~  9'o  1~o 
T,ME  CS~¢ONDS) 
FIG.  12.  Tritiated  water efltuxes  from lobster leg nerves into hypertonic and hy- 
potonic  balanced  salt  solutions.  There  is  a  slight  but  significant  difference  in  the 
slopes of the two intracellular  efltux  curves. There has been a  slight swelling  of the 
extracellular (connective tissue) space. 
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as a  quick screening test for the possibility of a  gross change in the filtration 
permeability. Actually, as seen in Fig. 13, there was little change for permeabil- 
ity whether under isotonic or hypertonic conditions. The effective temperature 
~efficient for each nerve is listed in Table HI. The mean ratio for the isotonic 
40° 
EXPT.  L-VIII 
~  HTO EFFLUXES AT 14.7  °  C.AND 25  °  C. 
20. 
V  "  ! 
lOs  ~)s  ' '  60S  90S  2 m  3m 
TIME (SECONDS AND MINUTES) 
FIG. 13.  Effects of temperature on the isotonic  and hypertonic effhxes of labelled 
water from lobster leg nerves. 
efl~ux rates  at  14  and  24.7  °  is  1.10 4- 0.05  for the  six determinations.  This 
corresponds to an apparent activation energy of 2.5 kcal. and is consistent with 
a  physical process such  as diffusion. 
Experiment  L-IX. E~uxes in Poisoned Lobster Leg N~.--These  experi- 
ments were designed to test for any gross change in efltux rates in nerves ex- 
posed to metabolic poisons. Five nerves were studied in this experiment; two 
were exposed for 1 hour to a  tritiated ALP solution to which had been added 946  WATER TRANSPORT  IN INVERTEBRATE  NERVE FIBERS 
5 millimoles per liter of NaCN. One nerve was exposed for 1 hour to tritiated 
ALP solution containing 1 millimole per liter of iodoacetate. Two nerves were 
used as controls and were exposed to plain  tritiated  ALP solution for 1 hour. 
Each nerve was efltuxed into isotonic ALP solution containing NaCN, or iodo- 
TABLE III 
Experiment L-VIII 
Ratio of E~tux at 14.7 and 25°C. 
Nerve  Run  Ratio 
VIII-A 
VIII-A 
VIII-B 
VIH-B 
VIH-C 
VIII-C 
1.05 
1.04 
1.13 
1.17 
1.10 
1.11 
Mean ..................................................  1.10  -I-  0.05 
Apparent activation energy m  2.5 kcal. 
TABLE IV 
Nerve  Operation  F-~ux half-t~ae  Intracelhlar  space 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
Control--isotonic ALP 
Control--hypertonic ALP 
NaCN--isotonic ALP 
NaCN--hypertonic ALP 
Control--isotonic ALP 
Control--hypertonic ALP 
NaCN--isotonic ALP 
NaCN--hypertonic ALP 
IAA--isotonic ALP 
IAA--hypertonic ALP 
Se.~° 
71 
68 
71 
58 
75 
70 
61 
58 
75 
75 
~° 
23.5 
23.5 
11.0 
11.0 
31.0 
31.0 
16.0 
16.0 
15.7 
15.3 
acetate,  or  no  added  poison.  Then  each  nerve  was  again  loaded  and  then 
effluxed into hypertonic (1.5  X) ALP solution to screen for any gross change of 
efltuxes into hypertonic solutions. 
These results  are  summarized  in Table  IV and  Fig.  14.  One  can  see  that 
there is no significant change in the effiux rates  (slopes). In each case there is ARNOLD  H° NEWI~  947 
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evident a  slight increase in the efllux rate into hypertonic ALP solution, but 
no significantly greater  amount in the poisoned  nerves than in the controls. 
B.  SQUID GIAIvr AxON WArSR Fr.tmEs: 
Efflux curves were obtained for squid giant axons as illustrated in Figs.  15 
and 16. The data for tritiated water etltuxes from squid giant axons are sum- 
maxized in Table V. The total water volume was calculated in each case by the 
isotopic dilution method. From the curves an estimate of the total intraaxonal 
water was obtained.  In Table VI  each  is compared to the volume as deter- 
mined by optical measurements of the axonal diameter and length. One can 
see that in each case the volumes are within 10 per cent of each other. Actually 
the  optical  measurements  of  diameter  were  difficult  to  obtain  accurately. 
In  these measurements  an  average of  10  determinations for each  axon has 
been made with a standard deviation of about 5 per cent. Again if one examines 
the efltux curve plotted as the log of remaining isotopic water against  time, 
one sees a  typical curve for a  three compartment system, in which one, the 
outside compartment, is much larger than the other two compartments. One 
can break this log plot curve into two linear portions representative of two ex- 
change rates, one slow process between the axonal water and the connective 
tissue, and one faster process of exchange between the connective tissue and the 
surrounding isotonic solution. Varying amounts of connective tissue were left 
around the nerve, hence the variation in the relative amount of extraaxonal 
tissue space as in Figs. 15 and 16. From the slopes ao and at of these two com- 
ponents one can obtain the half-times To and  T1. Since for any exponential 
0.693 
T~ 
Thus we have as before 
V, -  V, e-~t +  V~ e-%~ 
in which Vt represents the total labelled water at time t in both compartments; 
V, represents that water initially present in the connective tissue compartment; 
and V, represents that water initially present inside the axonai compartment.  4 
PI  AV(AC~)I  Td 
P~  Vt(AC,)  T! 
We can calculate PffP~  from published data for Pf obtained by D.  K. Hill 
(1950) and from the half-time of filtration for a 400 #  diameter fiber and from 
* This first exponential term represents an  approximation to  the cylindrical dif- 
fusion equation as developed by A. V. Hill (1928)  in terms of Bessel functions. .8-11 
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FIG. 15.  F.fltux curve of labelled water from single giant axon of squid into iso- 
tonic balanced salt solution. The first portion represents diffusion from the connec- 
tive  tissue  adherent  to  the  single axon.  The second linear portion represents the 
efltux from the axon itself. 950  WATER TRANSPORT IN INVERTEBRATE NERVE FIBERS 
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I~G. 16.  Slummier to Fig. 15, but from another squid axon. Note the slope of the 
axon labelled water effiux is a  function of the diameter, hence in this larger axon 
the value of T~  i  is greater than  in the former example. TABLE  V 
Ne~eNo. 
I 
I of  6/21 
II 
2 of 6/21 
III 
I of  6/27 
IV 
2 of 6/27 
V 
3 of 6/27 
VI 
I of 8/20 
Via 
2 of 8/20 
VII 
3 of 8/20 
Measured 
Diameter  Length Volume 
tion  Tern-  -  Di,o. 
intrs-  per-  total  cellular 
ature  volume volume 
mfrS.  ~m.  ram.  It  J~,G.  $$~.  °C.  mm.$  ram.| 
0.390  43  5.1  7.  30.5  30  21.5  5.3 
0.405  65  8.4 
0.430  70  11.7 
0.430  56  8.1 
0.370  61  6.5 
0.430  37  5.4 
0.430  37  5.4 
0.390  54  6.4 
7.5  31.5  30  15.2  9.2 
5.0  54.0  13  19.8  10.3 
7.7 
7.5 
10.5 
10.0 
23.0  30  23.8  9.4 
43  -t-  3  13  22.0  5.5 
58.0  13  11.5  6.1 
42.0  25  11.7  5.9 
6.0  54.0  13  10.5  6.5 
PaX 
I04 
$$C.--1 
3.9 
4.3 
2.5 
6.2 
2.6 
2.4 
3.4 
2.3 
P  ffi 
TABLE  VI 
b(0.693)  1  b 
=  6.35- 
(0.109)  Ti  T~ 
Temper- 
ature 
°C. 
30 
30 
13 
30 
13 
13 
25 
13 
b 
Measure 
0.195 
0. 203 
0.215 
0.215 
0.185 
0.215 
0.215 
0.195 
Tt 
31.5 
30.5 
54.0 
23.0 
43.0 
58.0 
42.0 
54.0 
b 
Tt 
6.18 
6.75 
3.99 
9.39 
4.30 
3.70 
5.30 
3.62 
3.93 
4.28 
2.54 
5.95 
2.57 
2.35 
3.36 
2.30 
p, 
3.97 
4.42 
2.42 
6.40 
2.72 
2.51 
3.40 
2.30 
b e 
Tt 
6.25 
6.95 
3.81 
10.02 
4.05 
3.95 
5.35 
3.62 
b e 
Dilution 
0.197 
0.212 
0.206 
0.233 
0.174 
0.229 
0.225 
0.195 
TABLE  VII 
Temperature  No. of nerve  p 
eC. 
13 
25 
30 
13-25 
13-30 
(4) 
(I) 
(3) 
AH  =  6.6 kcsl. 
AH  -- 4.3 kcal. 
2.5  4-  0.15 
3.4 
4.8  4-  1.1 
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the half-time of diffusion 36 seconds, for a  400 ~  axon calculated from the 
measured diffusion permeability one can then obtain a value of PI/P~, thus, 
PI  =  21 
Pd  (0.15)  X  1.02  moles/liter)  66  sec. 
This will then give a value for PffP,~ of 21 -4- 5 (:k=s.v..) which corresponds to an 
effective pore  radius of  16 4- 3  (±S.E.)  angstrom since: 
r,  =  3.6A  "~a--  1 
One should emphasize that this is an effective pore radius! 
As indicated in Table VII the variations of fluxes with temperature give an 
apparent energy of activation for tritium eCflux of about 5 kcal. per mole of 
water crossing the cell membrane. 
DISCUSSION 
These findings indicate that water molecules move into the axoplasm through 
small aqueous channels in the surface structure of the fiber, rather than by 
diffusing through the non-aqueous (lipide) barrier. 
The effective pore radius obtained from this ratio is of interest. It is quite 
evident that this is a  statistical value based on many assumptions, such as 
Poiseuille's law, the isoporosity (i.e. equal size pores) of the membrane, and the 
extrapolation of intracellular volumes from efltux curves. The validity of as- 
suming laminar or quasilaminar flow (Poiseuille's law) has been reviewed by 
Mauro (1957). 
The question of isoporosity is an important one. A  few large pores mixed 
with many small pores could explain the above findings. At present only an 
indirect defense of this point is possible. Thus, if a few large pores were present 
then it would be difficult to imagine how sodium and potassium conductances 
are kept as low as they are. 
The extrapolation of the etltux curves to obtain the intracellular volumes of 
water uptake at various loading times, appears to be justified on the basis of 
the constancy of the findings; i.e., that under isotonic conditions the influx so 
calculated equals the efltux. The constancy of the slope is also evidence that 
this is a  justifiable method. This constancy of the eittux rate over five or six 
half-life periods  implies  either  that  the  major  contribution  of  intracellular 
water space  is from fibers of approximately equal size,  or that  the smaller 
nerve fibers have fewer pores per unit area. When these lobster nerve experi- 
ments with HTO exchange were started, this was an unexpected finding. What- 
ever the mechanism for this constant intracellular volume efltux, it appears 
to be useful in determining the relative diffusion and filtration possibilities. AmqOt.D rr. h"EWS  953 
HTO As an Index of H20 Fluxes 
Wang,  Robinson,  and  Edelemann  (1953)  have  determined  the  free  self- 
diffusion coefficient for water, D,, by using water labelled with deuterium, or 
tritium, or Oxs, and found good agreement for the values over the entire range 
of temperature tested (5 to 45°). 
The fact that over 80 per cent of the actual volume of either lobster leg nerves 
or squid giant nerve fibers is accessible for the tritium-labelled water indicates 
that the measurements made actually do reflect an intracellular-extracellular 
transfer of labelled water. 
Significance of Proposed Channels 
The evidence for the existence of these aqueous channels raises important 
questions concerning the possibilities of these channels being related to sodium 
and potassium conductances. However, speculation concerning these possible 
roles should be limited until further evidence is obtained to indicate that these 
channels do play a role in ionic conduction. For a discussion of the significance 
of aqueous channels in ionic conductance in artificial membranes, one may refer 
to Sollner (1955)  and Grim and Sollner (1957).  TeoreU  (1955)  reports that a 
porous glass membrane is able to show rhythmic changes in impedance and 
water fluxes, with a  net  accumulation of ions. 
These proposed channels could well account for the electric conductance of 
nerves. From the measurements of Cole (1955)  the conductivity could well be 
explained through these channels, even if the conductivity of the aqueous con- 
tents was about 10-~'-*cm.  -1 (for a 400 A barrier). This compares to a value 
of 10-89-1cm.-X for 0.01  N KC1 at  20°C., 309-1cm.  -t for sea water, and 10  -~ 
~2-1cm_  * for  pure  distilled  water.  This  means  that  the  proposed  aqueous 
channels  could account for  the  resting  electrical  conductance even  if fixed 
charges greatly retarded the ions of sea water or axoplasm. Thus it is conceiv- 
able that these channels are the sites of permeability changes. The idea must 
await further  experimental  facts  to  verify the  existence  of  these  channels, 
and to demonstrate their role  in cell function. 
This concept of aqueous channels is, of course, not of recent origin but was 
suggested long before (Michaelis, 1925;  Collander, 1937) as a modification of 
Overton's older lipide theory (1902)  of cell  permeability (as a lipide solubility 
phenomenon). One  cannot accept  a  static picture  of the  cell  membrane,  so 
that one would expect "pores," if they exist as such, to be sensitive to many 
factors; possibly even to represent enzyme-controlled and controlling systems. 
In the case of the frog skin, Ussing finds that these effective pore radii are in- 
creased by neurohypophyseal extract at the same time that there is a specific 
increase in the Na flux. These relations need more investigation. 
For the present it is impossible to say exactly with which of the surface struc- 
tures of the axon these porous properties are associated. One can estimate the 954  WATER TRANSPORT  IN INVERTEBRATE  NERVE ~IBERS 
range of possibilities of the lateral (square) spacing for various possible thick- 
nesses of "the membrane." There are three possibilities, (a)single axonal mem- 
brane  of  approximately  100  A,  (b)  a  composite  of  several  double  lipide 
membranes  totalling  about  400  A, (c) a maximum  of  the  thickness  of  the 
Schwann-like  syncytium of  1  micron.  For each of  these  the  corresponding 
thickness, AX, a square array spacing distance l may be computed since 
or 
AX =- A-2 D  ,= ~___t'  P~  (See Appendix I) 
A,,, Pd  P  Pa 
D 
Thus we have the possibilities shown in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 
B~'Tler thickne~  Square spacing 
A 
100 A  5600 
400 A  2800 
1 ~  560 
It appears likely that water would have to cross each of the barriers in the 
squid axon surface as revealed by electron microscopy (Geren and Schmitt, 
1954),  and that this would then give the  second, or approximately 2800  A 
square array estimate. 
Again this is only an effective spacing to point up that these relatively high 
PffP,~ values suggest that "the membrane" behaves as if it had a  relatively 
few pores open at any one time. 
It is not surprising that there are relatively few (A~,/A,,  --  10  -s)  aqueous 
channels  to  account for permeability of  the  cell  membrane  to  non-lipide-- 
soluble  molecules.  The  lipide-soluble  gas  molecules  of  oxygen  and  carbon 
dioxide need to be  transported  quickly, while on the other hand there  is a 
necessity to regulate the gain and loss of the water-soluble molecules and ions, 
within close limits. 
Active Transport of Water 
The ratio of effiuxes at 15 and 25  ° is 1.10 :t: 0.5, i.e. the efltux has an appar- 
ent activation energy near 2.5 kcal. per mole of water, which suggests a phys- 
ical process such as diffusion or viscosity. This also indicates that if there is any 
active transport of water into or out of an invertebrate nerve fiber, it is very Am~rOLD H. m~ws  955 
small in comparison to the exchange by diffusion. Furthermore,  the facts that: 
(1) the net flux of water is zero, for isotonic balanced salt solution (within the 
limits of error of the method) and (2) that the prolonged exposure to metabolic 
poisons (IAA and KCN) did not appreciably alter effiux rates into either iso- 
tonic or hypertonic solutions above those of the controls, are at least an indica- 
tion that metabolic activities are not directly involved with the major portion 
of exchange, On the other hand, net fluxes were not determined  in these poi- 
soned nerves,  so one  cannot  definitely  exclude  the  possibility  of some  small 
active transport of water. However,  this appears unlikely in view of the rela- 
tively large,  purely passive diffusion fluxes. 
Measurement of P ff  Pd in Free Cells and Other Tiss~ 
Filtration  to diffusion permeability ratios  have been made for certain  eggs 
and ameba and give values over a range which includes the values as determined 
for lobster and squid axons  (Prescott and Zeuthen,  1953; Prescott,  1955). 
Symbols and Definitions  Used in Text and Appendices 
ALP  ffi artificial lobster plasma (balanced salt solution). 
A,  =  area of axonal membrane. 
Ap  =  total area of any pores (= n~rr~). 
at, a~  ffi time  constants  of  exchange  for extracellular  and  intrace~ular  water 
respectively. 
b or b  =  mean radius of axon. 
Ct, Cz, Cc  =  "concentration" of labelled  water in total nerve,  extraceHular space, 
and  intracellular  space  respectively. 
C1  =  original,  artificial  plasma  solution  concentration  of  trifiated  water 
inside axon after "loading." 
D or Dw  ffi self~iffusion coefficient  of water. 
HTO  -- tritium-labelled water. 
l  =  lateral spacing of assumed square array of equivalent pores in axonal 
membrane. 
M  =  mean net flux caused by diffusion. 
M~, M0  =  unidirectional  fluxes;  i.e., amount  per  area  per  time  of water  into 
and out of axon respectively. 
n  ffi number of pores per area A~,  (in  Appendix III, n  is  equal  to twice 
Pt/Pd). 
PS, Pd  ffi filtration  or diffusion permeability  of membrane  to solvent  (water). 
R  =  gas constant. 
r, r,  =  equivalent pore radius. 
T  -- absolute temperature. 
Td, Tf  ----half-times  for  diffusion  and  filtration  water  exchanges  across  the 
axonal membrane. 
1"1, T~  =  half-times  for  extracellular  and  intracellular  water  exchanges.  (Oc- 
casionally denoted iT1, or IT2). 956 
V or V~ 
Vt, V,, Vc 
AV, 
AC., AC~ 
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=  molar volume of water. 
--equivalent  volume  of  total,  extracellular,  or  intracelhlar  water  la- 
belled with HTO. 
=  viscosity of water. 
=  increment of water in ith time increment. 
=  net flux in contrast to unidirectional fluxes. 
=  difference in water or solute activity (concentration)  across the mem- 
brane  (very closely equal  to  each  other  in  the  case of osmotic fil- 
tration). 
AWa, AM  =  net flux of water due  to diffusion or filtration, respectively. 
AX  =  thickness of membrane barrier. 
AP  =  effective hydrostatic pressure due to osmotic difference. 
Given the following equations: 
AC. 
(a)  A,~kWd  =  --  D,~v ~- 
(b)  A,,AWd  =  --  PdA,,,AC~ 
AP 
(e)  a,~w,  =  8,.---C~ ~" 
t 
(d)  A,~AWt  =  P]A.,AC, 
(e)  but AP ~--- (AC,) RT 
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(Fick's law) 
(Biological diffusion law) 
(Poiseuille's law) 
(biological filtration law) 
(P'inchdes diffusion if any, while P! excludes diffusion) 
(Van't Hoff's law for osmotic pressure) 
equating (c) and (d) and solving for r ~ 
for (a) and (b) 
SO 
in which 
The value of 7: 
! 
RT  Ap 
A~ A X  =  D_.2~ 
Av  Pd 
8OoV 
RT ASZ~OnV ~. I~EWS  957 
is computed from values oI--~-- as given by Wang et al.  (1953)  and  the  values of 
V,, computed from density table (Handbook of ChemisL,  T and Physics, 34th edition) 
and value of R  ffi  8.3144  X  10  -~ ergs°/c from the same handbook.  These give for 
the range 5 to 45  °, 7  ffi 3.60  4- 0.04 angstroms. 
APPENDIX II 
Artificial lobster plasma is made from the following formula modified after Prosser 
et at. (195o). 
Amount, ffa./lO00 co. sol~tlon 
NaC1  27.58 
KCI  1.12 
CaCls  1.67 
MgCll" 6HiO  0.82 
MgSO4  0.482 
Buffer:  17.6 ml.  0.5 M H,BOa 
0.96 ml.  0.5 M NaOH 
pH (measured on Beckman pH meter) ffi 7.3 
The artificial plasma used for squid was identical except that the CaC12 was reduced to 
1.10 gin. 
APPENDIX HI 
An approximate expression for the HTO uptakes from hypertonic solution can be 
obtained thus: 
In isotonic solution the uptake would be 
Vmo ffi  Vo(1  --  e  ~2t) 
But in hypertonic solution the volume Vo  ~ is changing using D. K. Hill's approxi- 
mation for volume change: 
Vo  l  =  Vo(1  --  z)(1  --  e-",9 
in which 
Then 
and for 
we get 
AVo 
z  -~  -~o (i.e. the fractional cell volume change). 
Vhto  =  Vo(1  --  e-"=  *  +  z  --  ze-~'s t  --  ze-("2"~a)t) 
z=  ~  and  ai--na2,  i.e.  Ptffi  ~nPd 
"~0  ~(n+l)a2t)  Va~ ---- ~- (1-¢'2t  +  e"'~*  -- 
These are plotted in Fig. 9 for various n. 958  WATER  TRANSPORT IN INVERTEBRATE  NERVE FIBERS 
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